
MINUTES 2021 Annual General Membership Meeting

Marine Trades Association Agenda  11_/10_/21_ Time _6_:00PM_ Location_ZOOM_

● (PAT) Call to order Welcome All  -- -- Note please that everyone should be on mute and to unmute
yourselves only when it is your time to speak.

○ Roll Call Board: “Myself, Pat Mahon, Board Chair”
■ John Simpson: Representing Sea Marine, Our Vice Chair
■ Chris Sanock: Sanock Marine Services, our Treasurer
■ Ashlyn Brown; Port Townsend Watercraft, Our Secretary
■ Diana Talley (Not present and on a well deserved adventure)
■ Pete Langley; PT Foundry
■ Robert D’ Arcy, Schooner Martha Foundation/RD Marine
■ Riley Mc Math; Currently on a job in Hawaii

● (Pat) Approve the minutes of the 2020 Annual meeting. Pete motions and Robert Seconds. All in favor.
● (Pat) We will be inviting members to ask questions and share comments after our board shares their

segments for tonight's meeting.
● (Pat) Introduction and short summary of the year. “....” Pat pointed to Covid fatigue but how amazing

the Marine Trades have done with notes on future and post covid expectations.
● (Chris- Please share our numbers for the year.)

○ Current bank balance $8603
■ $6082.94 general fund
■ $1101.13 lifeboat fund
■ $1418.93 economic impact  study fund

○ Balances at this time last year (11/16/2020)
○ $5986.17 ( increased $96.77 this year.)
○ $1026.13 (increased $75 this year)
○ $1418.92 (decreased $596.8 this year: 20% campaign ads which we look forward to continuing

in 2022. Thank you to Bill Curtsinger & Gwendolyn Tracy for their dedication to this campaign)
○ We collected $3332.88 last year in regular donations and memberships including several new

member businesses. (!) Thank you all.
● (Ashlyn) Read Diana Talley’s statement Re: This past year’s advertising and publicity. (Addendum 1)
● (Ashlyn) Introduce the Chamber Small Business Marketing Grant with update. (Addendum 2 though

Ashlyn ad libbed touching on printed topics in addendum.)
● (PETE) EDC Connection, RISE grant update in reference to Nomura Building office and lease

opportunity for MT businesses. Pete announced the election of a new EDC director, Cindy Brooks and
how we are pleased with this selection. Cindy will be helpful to the PTMTA in its efforts to win the RIse
grant. The RISE grant in turn would be crucial funding that would pay for a new office in the Nomura
Building as well as support our advertising and public awareness campaigns. Lease negotiations on
hold until Cindy takes her place at the end of the year. Office would be first in our history and we can
locate all of our spread out file cabinets and props to one location and offer space to our members for
meeting and admin purposes. PTMTA needs to grow in order to remain influential to local and state
decision makers.

● (Pat to Chris) Now for our Nominating and governance committee report from Chris. Chris spelled out
who on our board is staying, who is retiring, and who has been elected. General outline is Addendum
3.



● (Robert) Speak about the election of Carol Hasses and what it means for the Marine Trades. + [Point
Hudson update/hopes for?] Robert announced the unopposed election of Carol Hasses to the Port
Commission and our gratitude to out going commissioner Bill Putney for encouraging Carol to run. She
brings to the table, her passion and business leadership within the marine trades. The jetty project was
one of her missions and as of last week, the historical relevance coupled with the current rebuild design
for the Point Hudson Jetties being formally approved. Thus the project is expected to commence
immediately after the 2022 Woodenboat Festival. This is a huge hurdle cleared.

● (PAT) Invitation to new and outgoing board members to say something. John Simpson noted his time
on the board as an excellent experience. Chris Sanock is ready to spend more time with his family.
Melanya Nordstrom is excited to serve on the board and looks forward to learning about it and
guidance from older board members. (Ashlyn noted here Melanya’s great work on recent Working
Waterfront ads.) Sarah Kolbeck is honored to be asked to serve and is looking forward to implementing
some of her ideas into the strategic plan and looks forward to a more member friendly website. Jeremy
Lala is just happy to be a part of it all. Pete Stein joins his first Zoom meeting. He is eager to be
involved on the board and wants to see a Marine Trades event at the port.

● Guest comments: Betsy Davis (NWSWB) pointed out that the EIS study spearheaded by Pam
Petraneck and Gwendolyn Tracy in 2017-18, has been an extremely valuable tool and she credits the
study directly with securing grant funding for the school. Lots of gratitude. Pete Granger of Whatcom
County Working Waterfront thanked us for the invitation. He was glad to learn about what we have
been up to and recalled Pam’s initiative to meet with them a few years ago. He noted that the working
waterfronts all over are always being threatened by development and change and they save what they
can. Also of Whatcom WW, Jim Kyle echoed Pete Granger and added that he hopes to set up an
annual meeting between our boards as support and sharing of ideas and momentum. He thought it a
great success that we elected one and now 2 of our own to the Port Commission. Pete Langley
stepped in suggesting that we cross pollinate our associations with membership exchanges. Robert
D’Arcy adds that the one tradition in maritime that we can all count on is change. Change in that our
industry evolves and that preservation does not mean preserving only the old ways but preserving
skills and traditions through active practice. Pete Langley added a note regarding the National
Maritime Heritage Corridor having thousands of coastline miles for which consideration and proactive
influence on it’s appropriate/MT desirable uses/preservation needs to happen.

● (Ashlyn) Reminder: Membership is from January to December so now is a great time to join or renew.
Applications and an easy renewal link are both on our website PTMTA.ORG. Timely renewal gets your
business into the printed directory which we have gotten the port to include in their visitor welcome
bags over the Summer. Please look out for notification regarding the new blog. Gratitude to board and
to all our members who have done so well and been so important economically to our county when
other industries have collapsed.

● Tentative date for January meeting is Tuesday the 18th.
● Adjournment
● List of attendees Addendum 4

POST MEETING EMAIL notes received..

(Paraphrasing)



● PTMTA should diplomatically point out the economic numbers showing significantly higher economic
value from the MT vs Tourism for the county. How can we do that?

● NPR&KUOW are highlighting Port Townsend for tourism but omitting maritime tourism in their
descriptives. Can we get KUOW attention?

● New residents who are NOT interested in the working waterfront but are interested in their tax bills,
need to be educated of the MT ‘s value and perhaps less likely to want the working waterfront
gentrified.

● Suggests making public the comparative economic contributions of a half dozen industries, possibly as
a 20% ad. Not wanting to upset any one industry but to demonstrate where all industries actually stand.
(pre covid numbers?) (Pete agreed to locate those numbers.)

● The Port’s tapping into the IDD $$ at high rates is not what the public was sold on and could be
negative publicity for the port and MT. Advise the port to justify and win public support again.

● Impressed to see Whatcom officials present and supports the idea of a coalition and annual meeting. A
great way to strengthen maritime voice going forward, inspire port officials, and lobbying Olympia.
Future governors may not be so maritime sympathetic.

● A desire to explore a marine trades event in the port annually. The first one could have 2 years of
planning and coincide with the 100 anniversary of Boat Haven. (as an idea) The 2022 board will need
to define the direction and goals of such an event.



Addendum 1
Year in review.   2021

Joining the board this year, I was inspired to build a broader reach to a national audience, telling “our” story.
Locally and regionally, our maritime  working waterfront is understood and greatly appreciated, in large part
because of our “we are the 20% campaign”.  Historically, the wooden boat festival continues to promote our
industry internationally, but I felt the ptmta could help spread the word in additional ways.

A writer named Dieter Loebner, along with his excellent work in Professional Boatbuilder and serious interest in
our marine trades was who inspired me.

Over the course of this year, articles written about Joni Blanchard (cover story), Diane Salguero, Tim Nolan,
Brion Toss Yacht Riggers and another cover story about the Port Townsend Shipwrights’s Co-op are some of
what he’s written about.  His magazine reaches far and wide and with his help, Port Townsend continues to be
a current conversation.

I’m a firm believer that there is a great story to be told about every 20 feet, here in the yard.  In my wanderings
around town, I pitched as many people as I could to possibly write their story, get it published in a national
magazine.  Not only are our stories fun to learn, they also create a buzz about our community and what we do
here.

As luck would have it, one of our members, Brooks Townes is a retired writer with serious waterfront
experience.  He agreed to write an article about the continuing work done on the F/V Indiana, and pitch it to
National Fisherman.  It’s a perfect tale of history, dedication, loyalty, craft and community.  National Fishermen
liked it, bought it and it will be in the December issue, the issue featured at Fish Expo.  Sadly, it will be National
Fisherman’s final print issue; the costs of paper and mailing, creating their need to go online only, moving
forward.

Regardless, huge thanks to Brooks and Marty and all the independents who worked on the project and were
this story.
I’m hoping other people will write their stories or ask for help getting them written and published.  Please
contact me.

Along those same lines, I pitched the Port of Port Townsend to collaboratively advertise with the PTMTA, in
order to reach a wider audience with a simple, elegant message; we have it all and want your business.  They
enthusiastically agreed and it was a pleasure to work with them; a new kind of partnership.

I also have tried to build our Facebook presence, which has been fun for me.  Please check it out.
I’m looking forward to working with our newly elected board in 2022.
Thanks for this opportunity to build a community I am so proud to be a part of.

diana talley  Board trustee  2021



Addendum 2
I'd like to give an update about a project soon to be live, thanks to a Small Business Marketing Grant
from the Chamber of Jefferson County. In August we made a last minute push and applied for this
new grant program. We were awarded $1000 to help us upgrade our website and in particular, to
create a blog that we hope will entice our members to follow and benefit from it as a resource. I
suspect a lot of people do not know that there is a blog on the pTMTA website but this is because of
the way it was designed and this is what we want to change,
>  > Soon we will have a real blog using blog code and we will be asking members and our Marine
Trades community to participate by sharing your needs and offerings from Job postings to shop
space, events and meetings, and more. Thank you Lindsey Moore, for stepping up to re-design and
rebuild PTMTA.ORG. The digital world is all around us and this board realizes that we need to adapt
to it (some of us kicking and screaming) But to be seen and heard by those who make decisions that
impact our industry based on what they find online, and of course, those who seek our Marine Trades
services, the PTMTA needs this web upgrade. Once up and running, please check it out and give us
feedback. It will be a work in progress for a while.

>  > A note about PTMTA communication. I have been secretary through this era of Covid and I will
say that there has been a lot of confusion regarding what to send out and what not to send out
directly to our members since there continues to be such a bombardment of information already from
all directions. I hope you all will agree that a blog you can bookmark or choose to receive notifications
is a better way to remain informed and when we do send out emails, know that it will be important for
you to open and respond if called for.
>> I want to take a moment to congratulate our marine trades business operators for thriving during a
time when many other industries crumbled.  Thank you for doing what you do so well and succeeding
in being a stabilizing economic force for Jefferson County. To keep this positive momentum, the
PTMTA welcomes your input so that we may serve all of you better in this changed world.
>Our membership year is January through December. We don't ask for much compared to most
associations so more members makes it easy for everyone while making it possible for us to promote
your businesses and advocate for your industry.
>  > Everything the PTMTA is working on is for all of our working waterfront and back woods shops,
so talk to us, share your stories, hopes, and challenges with us, and pitch in extra when you can,
either with time, talents, or treasure. We thank you for continuing our marine trades tradition of
excellence as it is an investment into all our futures.



Addendum 3
2021 Nominating and Governance report for the annual general membership meeting.

Tonight we welcome 5 new PTMTA board members for 2022-2024.
We sent out ballots in mid October to 51 current voting members.
Of those 51, 29 responded with majority approval, and  Zero opposed, for all 7 candidates.

Returning Board member candidates for another term are:
Ashlyn Brown & Pete Langley

New Board members are:
Sarah Kolbeck of PT Rigging.
Melanya Nordstrom representing the Shipwright’s Coop’.
Pete Stein of Pete Stein Shipwright & Woodworking.
Ian Weedman of Brion Toss Rigging.
Jeremy Lala representing Sea Marine.

If you know how to show reactions with zoom, please Welcome Sara, Melanya, Pete, Ian and
Jeremy! We will be reaching out with onboarding information and look forward to our first board
meeting in January. A big thank you for agreeing to share your time and brain power for this
association's commitment to the Marine Trades. May 2022 provide more opportunity for members to
become acquainted with trustees if not already as this greatly strengthens our collective voice.

Diana Talley will complete her term next year as will Riley Mc Math.
John Simpson is ready to retire after multiple terms on our board. Thank you John.
Chris Sanock has also served many terms and is ready to retire from the board. Thank you, Chris.
Robert D’Arcy has completed yet another of many terms on the board and has generously agreed to
remain on call for committee duty or as needed. Thank you Robert!
And thank you, Pat Mahon for your leadership, and for generously remaining on-call and committee
duty. We will need you both to complete some of the projects initiated during your terms. Plus, 2021 is
not over yet! We still have work to do before re-organizing the board at the January meeting.

Vote tally
Ashlyn Brown : Approved by 29
Pete Langley ; Approved by 29
New Board members are:
Sarah Kolbeck of PT Rigging; 27 votes, 2 abstained. Zero Opposed.
Melanya Nordstrom representing the Shipwright’s Coop’ 29 votes. Zero Opposed.
Pete Stein of Pete Stein Shipwright & Woodworking; 29 votes, Zero Opposed.
Ian Weedman of Brion Toss Rigging; 29 votes, Zero Opposed.
Jeremy Lala representing Sea Marine; 27 votes, 2 abstained. Zero Opposed.



Addendum 4
Attendees

○ Pat Mahon, Board Chair”
■ John Simpson: Representing Sea Marine, Our Vice Chair
■ Chris Sanock: Sanock Marine Services, our Treasurer
■ Ashlyn Brown; Port Townsend Watercraft, Our Secretary
■ Pete Langley; PT Foundry
■ Robert D’ Arcy, Schooner Martha Foundation/RD Marine

○ Sarah Kolbeck of PT Rigging.
○ Melanya Nordstrom representing the Shipwright’s Coop’.
○ Pete Stein of Pete Stein Shipwright & Woodworking.
○ Ian Weedman of Brion Toss Rigging.
○ Jeremy Lala representing Sea Marine.

● Brooks Townes
● Pete Granger and Jim Kyle of Whatcom County Working Waterfront Coalition.
● Ursula Swantner Carapace Canvas
● Bryan De Caterina- Marine Surveys and Assessments.
● Rob Sanderson - PT Boat Company
● Robin Gillman- Gilman Thermal Engineering
● Susan Brittain - Sound Experience
● Chris Bakken - Sea Marine
● Betsy Davis - NWSWB
● +1
● +1
● I forgot to get a screen shot… :-(


